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(a) Nervous Systems
(i) Sensory Information
Before appropriate leactions can be produced
o any stimulus it is nece&sary to rm-asure its
intensity position duration and most important
character This is done by sense organs which
are usually specialised to receive stimuli of a single
modality or character Thus photoreceptors
detect light mechanoreceptors detect mechanical
distuiban.ee and cheinoieceptora detect specific
chemicals In all cases the sense organs produce
a message about the stimulus in i,he form of nerve
impulses (see F30-Cell Membrane) which travel
pp the nerve from the sense organ to the rest of
the nervous sys tern Chanse of stimulus intensity
is usually signalled as a change in frequency of
nerve impulses The position of the sense organ
which is active indicates the position of the
tunulus within or without the body The dura
tion of the repeated discharge of nerve impulses
indicates the duration of the stimulus
(II)	Simple betvorl s
The simplest type of nervous system is the net
vorl of interconnected neive cells (neurones)
found in the coelen berates Branching processes
of the nerve cells communicate with neighbouring
processes at special region? called synapses (P30)
Quite complicated behaviour is possible even with
this relatively simple system If a sea anemone
is prodded violently it will close up eciuallj
violently showing that activity has spread
dhroushout the network If it is tickled gently it
will lespond with local contractions around the
bite of stimulation The movements ot feeding
and locomotion are very delicately performed at
ippropnate times
(III)	Central Nervous Systems
In the majority of animals all the nerve cells
tend to become collectLd into a solid mass of tissue
referred to as a central nervous system (C N S )
Within the mass the nerve cells are Interconnected
via synapses in the same way as in a nerve net
The connexions with sense organs and muscles are
made via long processes called axons Numbers
of axons are usually bound together with con
nective tissue to form a nerve trunk In annelids
and arthropods the C N S is seen as a ventral cord
lying beneath the gut with a swelling or ganglion
m each segment of the body In molluscs the
ganglia are usually more closely grouped around
the oesophagus with the possible provision of a
pair of ganglia furthei back in the viscera Verte
brates possess a dorsal nerve cord which ib uniform
m diameter and not ganghonated though nerves
emerge from it m a segments! fashion The seg
mental nerves aiise in two separate bundles or
roots The dorsal root is made up entirely of
sensory nerves conveying information to the
L/ N S The ventral root consists of motor nerves
which convey nerve impulses to the muscles of
hmbs and alimentary canal together with other
effector organs such as glands
(iv) Reflexes
A. reflex in which stimulation of a sense organ
or sensory nerve results m the almost immediate
contraction of a muscle is the simplest type of
CNS activity Reflexes have been studied m
all animals but the best known ones can be seen
in frogs cats dogs and sometimes humans The
very simplest is the stretch reflex in which a
stretched muscle is made to contract by activity
coming into the G N S from Stretch receptors in
the muscle The activity is relayed directly to
the motor neurones of the muscle concerned
making them active and thus causing the muscle to
contract This reflex is monosynaptic i e there
is only the single synaptlc connexion between
sensory nerve and motor neurone The Jmee jerk
in humans is a stretch reflex the stretch being
caused by hitting the muscle tendon as it passes
over the knee Much of the recent work on
reflexes has been done on this simple system
notably by Eccles The flexor reflex, which is
seen as the sadden -withdrawal of a limb from any
painful stimulus is more complicated Although
the stimuli may vary the -withdrawal response is
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always accomplished by contraction of flexor
muscles •uhich bruit, tht hinb in towards the body
The refle\ is polysynaptic i e several intermediate
nemones connect the sensory nerves thioufeh to
the motor neurones More complicated still irf the
scratch reflex in which an animal is made to
scratch its flank in response to an irritation 01
tickling in that region This reflex demon&tratps
some of the more involved properties of the C N S
For example a dos will continue to scratch for a
time after the *icl ling has stopped o that the
C N S must continue to he active in the absence
of sensory stimulation This has been called after
discharge
(v) Tlif B,am
The G N b functions m a riore complicated -n ay
than is suggested by tudy of tht reflexes and most
oi these higher activities are co ordinated by the
bi im A greater condensation of neiuoues is seen
at the fiont end of the C N S ot all animals be
cause of the larger numbers of sense organs m that
region Brains which become the dominant part
ot the C N S can be seen in arthropods molluscs
and vertebrates Hie close ast>ociation with
~ense organs is illustrated by the vertebrate brain
which is divided into three regions (a) forebrain
(nose) (&) imdbrain (eye) and (c) hindbrain (ear
and taste) However the brain is much more
than a relay station for these stimulus modalities
and it receues information from other parts of
the body via the spinal cord All this information
is correlated and activity patterns initiated and
transmitted to appropriate regions In lower
•vertebrates the roof of the midbrain (the optic
tectuni) is the important correlation centre and
its effectiveness has been well established m
studies on instinct and learning in fish Another
region of the brain of importance in all verte
brates is a dorsal upgrowth of the hindbrain called
the cerebellum This is a motor co ordinating
centre which ensures that all activities aie per
formed in a smooth and well balanced way by the
muscles and limbs of the body In reptiles the
forebrain begins to take over the correlation role
and in mammals this, development reaches its peak
m the cerebral cortex In man the cortex over
shadows the rest of the brain and contains some
1000 000 000 neurones It is easy to see the
magnitude of the problem of understanding a
sj stem of this complexity The bee s brain with
far far fewer cells can initiate complicated Toe
haviour such as the hive dances The possibili
ties offered by the human cortex seem vastly
greater though they are often realised in ways
which give cause for concern At the moment it
would be quite impossible to build a computer
with the properties of the human brain To do
this m the future would depend on major advances
in computer technology and even greater advances
m the knowledge of central nervous systems
(b) Hormonal Regulation
Many aspects of an animals metabolism are
legulated not by the nervous system buu by
specific chemical signals known as hormones
which are circulated in the blood stream. Growth
carbohydiate metabolism salt balance activity of
ovaries and testes and their associated structures
and colour change are all regulated m some way
by hormones The substances are secreted by
endocrine glands or ductless glands as thev are
often called The important endocrine glands in
vertebrates are the thyroid, parathyroid adrenal
pancreas the sex glands and the pituitary
In the past the endocrine and nervous systems
were regarded as exerting an independent control
in slightly different functional areas of the body
It is clear now that the integration of the two
systems is much greater than, was formerly en
vlsaged and in vertebrates Is accomplished through
the pituitary gland. Secretions of this gland regu
late almost all other endocrine glands and the
secretions of the pituitary are either produced In
the C N S with which it is directly connected or
are controlled by C JST S secretions. An. astonish
ing parallel development of other neurosecretory
systems such as those of the pituitary has been
found Jn a variety of animals audio all types the
neurosecretory organ complex is the dominant
endocrine gland of the body In Crustacea the so

